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A CELEBRATED CASE.
CHAPTER XIX.

A RIFT IN THE CLOUD.

The duehess having left her, Valentine 
tried in vain to explain, or even to put 
away from her, the all-absorbing subject, 
which threatened, with its torturing sug
gestions, to drive her into insanity. Con 
vinced, now, ot her father’s guilt, she at 
the same time felt her- utter inability to 
act with decision against him. Again, 
was it her duty to do it? .

The opportunity to vindicate Jean Ren
aud had been given her, and she had 
shrunk from doing it at the expense of: 
her own father's life. She had been so ! 
terrified at the mete contemplation of j 
the deed, that she had completely put | 
herself in her father’s power. ,

Valentine did not know where a par- 1 
ent’s authority ended. Her father had 
her completely at his mercy. Knowing 
her suspicions, aware that she held what 
she considered a sulticient proof ol his | 
guilt, he had not hesitated to explain her 
condition as the result of an attack of de
lirium, and attribute it to her anxiety for 
Adrienne. If she could not induce him 
to leave France, what would become of 
her ? Un ce having proved to him her 
weakness, had she not lost all hope of at
taining her end ?

.She was fast in the toils. She could 
fancy the wretched future stretching be
fore her, a period of dread and remorse. 
Thoughts of Adrienne assailed her weak
ened senses ; of Jean Renaud as she had 
last beheld him, tenderly unclasping Ad
rienne’s hands from around his neck, and 
going away to his weary, endless toil.

The recollection was maddening. The 
man's sad, earnest face rose before her, 
pleading for justice, for mercy. She 
thought of her father's—its expression 
as he had caught at her throat a few 
hours before, and she shuddered at her 
own sudden conviction. ‘ i do not love 
him ! It is not a flection that is controlling 
me ; it is a dread of the awful conse
quences 5 of the obloquy that such an 
action would cast on the sacred name of 
daughter. Oh, why did I find this neck
lace? Why has this terrible question 
been given to me to deal, with ? I, who 
have nothing to guide me but my con
science, and that 1 cannot obey ? If 1 only 
loved him, then I could willingly sacrifice 
all for his sake ! Sacrifice Adrienne.- Leave 
her father to his fate ? Is there a love 
strong chough to make such an evil thing 
possible ? Could I do it? Never ! He 
must do as 1 have said, or i will, I must 
speak y ’

Unable to be quiet, Valentine rose, 
dismissed Marie, and again slowly looked 
over the necklace It held a magician's 
power ; for as she gazed at it, every inci
dent of thé strange story connected with 
it seemed to be re-enacted before her 
eyes.

i he twelve years that, with their stir
ring events and crowding incidents, had 
forced poor Renaud and the story of his 
sad face into dark oblivion, seemed to 
fade away, and the soldier’s cottage 
rose before Valentine's excited imagi
nation.

She saw, as in a vivid dream, the inci
dents narrated by the soldier, and added 
to them the one terrible deed enacted by 
a figure which resembled her father, and 
which pursued and struggled with an
other that took the form of Adrienne.

Wild with grief, rent by conflicting 
emotions, Valentine placed the necklace 
in a safe corner of a cabinet, and went 
into another room.

No sooner had she relinquished the 
tell-tale trinket, than she began to 
tremble lest it should again disappear. 
She went back, took it from the corner, 
and replaced it in her pocket.

‘It must be my charge everywhere, 
and forever, she said to herself. 1 It will 
always keep me miserable, and accuse 
me of not doing my duty.’

Marie interrupted her despairing re
flection.

l'he Marquis de Galonné was in the 
crimson drawing room, and would like a 
few moments’ conversation with her.

Valentine shivered and turned pale at 
the words. Then the hot blood rushed 
to her cheeks anil set her heart beating 
as if it would brea«. its bounds

Her first impulse was tu refuse to see 
him. Then it seemed to her best to meet 
him for the last time.

An insane idea of forcing her father to 
leave La Grange that very night was now 
uppermost in her thoughts. It kept re
curring to her mind as the only resource 
now left him. it inti lenced her when 
she sent her lover a omessage that she 
would join him in a few minutes 

She waited, trying to regain something 
of her natural appearance and usual man
ner, but without success.

He was standing near the table, on 
which the jewel casket still lay, when she 
entered noiselessly and then stopped, 
unable to speak or approach him.

Her quickened pulses warned her that 
she could not control herself ; but it was 
too late, lie turned and saw her.

If she had been a ghost, he could not 
have looked more startled. She was 
white and haggard,'and the color, of her 
long draperies added to the illusion.

11 cannot understand this, Valentine !’ 
lie cried, taking her cold hands in his and 
kissing, them ‘ What has happened? ’ 

Valentine shrank from his eager eyes. 
She tried to speak, but no sound came 
from her parted lips, i he rigid features 
did not relax ; the girl was stunned with 
the horror of her situation, which her 
lover’s presence only made clear to her 
senses.

She shook her head and tried to with
draw her hands, but Henri de Galonné 
was partly prepared for this,and he would 
not notice her gestures.

‘Tell me Valentine,’ he said, gently.
‘ Perhaps 1 can help you.’

• No one. can,’ she murmured, with an 
effort.

‘No one, Valentine? Something very 
straryg^ mu'.t have occurred since this 
morning, are you going to sutler this 
way without an effort to sprae yourself ?j’

11 must—I must bear it alone ! ’
^ What ! Iiave a secret grief that I can- 

nol share ?" llis voice was full of sad re
proach.

Valentine-looked at him ; utter des

pair was in every feature, in her voice 

and gestures.

1 ltd not upraid me. I thought I was 
strong enough to see you once more ; it 
was so hard to part without a word of
explanation or farewell------- ’

< To part, Valentine?’ 
i Yes, do not ask the cause. We must 

part. You must forget mo, Henri,’

Thé marquis looked at Valentine with 
a searching puzzled expression in his face. 
Gould it be possible that some sudden 
shock had affected the girl's reason ? 
Something in her steady eyes and in the 
strong, firm mouth contradicted this 
explanation of her words.

Valentine read his thoughts.
11 am perfectly sane, perfectly conscious 

of the meaning of my words, and quite 
sure of the necessity for speaking as 1 
do,’ she said in still calmer tones.

1 You ask me to forget you, Valentine,’ 
he said, speaking as calmly as he could, 
and controlling his emotions. ‘ Gould 
you forget me if 1 told you it was neccs- 
s try to do so? ’

‘ No Henri, I could not. 1 never will 
forget you—never?’

‘Tnen why do you require an impossi
bility from me ? ’

‘ Because it is for your happiness. M y 
misfortunes must not affect you. You 
will in time love another; you will be 
happy, as you deserve. Later when you 
can think of me calmly, try and do it 
kindly. If you could only know how 
miserable l am, the horror and suspense 
that surround me, you would not look so 
cold, so indignant. You would pity me, 
Henri ! Only this morning I was so happy, 
and now—now 1 know that I shall never 
be happy again 1 ’

‘ Valentine, will you not try for one 
moment to put yourself in my place? 
You are generally cool, logical, willing to 
listen to reason. I do not co.upvehend 
this raj. id alteration in you. 1 have no 
clew to this change in your sentiments, 
in your intentions. Answer me this, have 
I in any way caused you this sudden 
grief ? ’

You ! Oh’ no 1 ’
I have noi offended you, nor lost your 

esteem, your love : ’
‘ No, you are wholly unconnected with 

this trouble, and you must remain so.’
• This secret, then, is your father’s."
The vivid color that dyed Valentine's

cheeks verified his surmise. Valentine 
made no effort to answer him. She sat 
motionless, dreading his next words.

‘ Has he bound you by any promise to 
keep it to yourself? Is it by his advice 
that you tell me we must part ?’

1 Oh, ho, no ! he does not know he has 
not told me what to do.’

‘ ’i hen, Valentine, you have surprised, 
some secret of his. and you voluntarily 
accept the weight and the misery that 
the knowledge of it entails upon you. 
This is not just ! It is an outrage to thus 
injure an innocent girl 1 I will see your
father without delay------ ’

1 No 1 no ! you must not ; you shall not 
go to him ! That would ruin everything 
1 alone must deal with him. You forget 
he is my father.’

And for that reason you are to be 
sacrificed. You forget, Valentine, that 
before the count returned you became 
my promised wife ; until 1 release you 
from that promise 1 claim the right to 
watch over your welfare. Suppose that 
you were my wife now, would you not 
let me share this grief, and help you to 
keep this secret? In that case you would 
not leave me, and it would be my duty to 
assist your father in every way that a son 
can prove his devotion and fidelity. Let 
me do it now', Valentine. I swear to you 
to keep your secret, and to do my utmost 
to aid him. He has long been an exile, 
a wanderer, poor, perhaps has had ter
rible temptations to resist. I care not 
what this thing is; confide it to me and 1. 
will help you to bear the sorrow, shame, 
disgrace, infamy, or whatever it may be. 
Valentine, act as my betrothed wife, 
prove your trust in my love, in my 
honor.'

‘ Yfou do not know what you are asking 
me to do. You cannot imagine such in
famy, such a fearful sin ! Oh, if the 
chanoine -se were here ? ’

‘ Why the chanoinesse, Valentine, and 
not the man who has sworn to protect 
and defend you ? ’

• oh, 1 de not know. Something seems 
to tell me that she could help me. This 
secret may drive me mad. 1 do not know 
how to live through the long night with 
it pressing on my brain. Henri, do mad 
people tell their secrets ? ’

She caught his arm, starting at him 
with dismay in every feature.

‘ Valentine, I do not know, but if you 
are suffering thus, would it not be better 
to relieve your mind by confiding it to 
me, than to risk telling it aloud to those 
who could not aid you after hearing it?’

1 You would not betray him ; you would 
give him an opportunity to repair the 
wrong. Think, Henri, my own father ! ’ 

‘My darling, are not our interests the 
same ? How could 1 injure your father . ’

‘ I tell you that is over ! Jf I confide in 
you, it is because 1 can trust to you to 
right a terrible wrong, should anything 
happen to prevent me doing my duty, 
lie must leave France, an i 1 shall go with 
him if-if I do not die J but if I should, 
Henri, or if, as I fear, my reason should 
give way, promise me to save AdriemiTs 
father.'

‘ Adrienne’s father? The convict ! ’ 
‘Yes; but an innocent man suffering

in another’s place—and that other is------'
The girl’s own face grew convulsed 

with horror at what her own tongue was 
about to put into words. She shrank 
away from the shocked surprise of her 
hivers face, and put her shaking hands 
over her own. The hot blood mounting 
to her temples, her drooping eyes, her 
whole expression of shame and anguish, 
could have but one meaning ; but even 
while comprehending it, Henri de Galon
né utterly rejected such an idea He 
even tried to smile as he answered her.

• Valentine, you must be under the in
fluence of a terrible delusion, Whit! 
accuse your own father, the Gount de 
Movnasse ? What could possibly, put such 
a wild fancy into your sensible brain ? ’

‘ Then you think that I may be wrong 
—mistaken ? Oh ! I wish I could think 
so ; but no, I am right, and my promise 
to Adrienne must be kept. 1 say must 
'.e, no matter at what huzird. The sad
dest part of it all is this, that nothing can 
now atone to her father lor his twelve 
long years of unjust shame and suffering ; 
nothing that v\e can do—nothing.’

‘ Valentine, your imagination is driving 
you crazy on this horrible subject.

‘ Oh, no; imagination is powerful 
enough ; but it does not make tangible 
proofs.’

‘ Proofs ! One was to be your father’s 
coiroboration jof the convict's statement, 
that was shown to be false. The other—’ 

‘ Is here, in my hand.’
Valentine drew the necklace from her 

pocket, and put it in Henri’s hand.
He looked at her, then at it, as if doubt 

ing the evidence of his senses.
‘ You lire sure that this is the one he 

meant ? ’
‘ Perfectly sure. See, even the duchess 

described it, declared it had no dublicate. 
and showed her certainty of the fact by

telling me the secret of thjs spring. Do I can reach the Chateau d’Aubretot in a 
you rvonder now that I am nearly wild ? ’ few minutes, if it should be necessary. ' 

‘ iW have not told me where you If we hope to succeed in this we^ must 
found use caution. Any sign of fear on my

The marquis now spoke slowly and part would excite suspicion. I have only 
cooly. Here was something real to grap- j to carry out the part he assigned me : 1 
pie with and explain, not a mental phan- i can be delirious for a few days, and ier
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fuse to see him, or any one . lse. Will 
you see the duke ? ’

‘Better not ; to proclaim suspicions that 
we could not prove without the chanoin
esse to confirm them, would only be to 
defeat our own end4. Let ns act with 
prudence and despatch, and all will yet 
be well. And now, my darling, you will 
be brave and hopeful, no move gloomy 
reflections or horrible fancies, but only 
trust in the might of truth to conquer at 
last.’

11 have prayed along for the power to 
possession siace^h&C"lïèlp Adrienne ; now that the possibility 

seems so near, I shall not fail to grasp at 
the means. You can trust o.e, Henri. 
I will be »8 sensible as even you could 
desire Make no effort to see me until 
you bring the chanoinesse. I will under
stand your absence. Marie is devoted to 
me, so have no misgivings on my account. 
1 fear nothing now but failure.’

The marquis gazed proudly at Valen
tine's glowing features ; she was again 
mistress of herself, and he 1 new that he 
could trust her. Adrienne s fate was in 
safe keeping.

( To be continued.)

turn that he could neither grasp nor com 
prebend. His sudden return to his usual 
|wiet decision of manner had the effect 

nf quieting Valentine. She brought him 
tne jewel-casket, and showed him where 
the necklace had lam with the other 
gems, which the marquis examined with 
curiosity.

Their resemblance to those described 
by Jean Renaud at once set him thinking.

• I cannot see any proof of what your 
fears suggested, Valentine,1 he said, after 
some moments. * This necklace has come 
into vour fatliei 
awful murder. it no doubt attracted 
him for it is very beautiful, and he has 
added it to his collection.’

Valentine shook her head.
• l thought of that explanation, but he 

insisted that it was my mother's, that she 
wove it on her wedding day. Oh, no ! 
there is no explaining it away ! It is only 
too true ! llis violencegwith me, his face 
when I ac ‘used him ! ’

• You accused him !
‘ Yes, l appealed to his better feelings,
begged of him to have mercy on this 

poor soldier who once aided him : on my 
poor Adrienne. Wh n he refused, I 
threatened to use the proof in my pos
se .-ion against him Then lie-asked for 
it, an«l when l would not give it to him, 
lie was going to choke me ; but the duke 
and dueliess. arrived in time to save me; 
then lie declared that I was mad.’

‘ You say that he insisted that this 
necklace was your mother’s ; he saw it 
with you ? ’

‘ Yes 1 had it in my hand.’
‘ And when he demanded your proof, 

did lie not mention this r ’
• No, he did not suspect that I referred 

to this, i am sure, He seemed surprised, 
and wanted to know what 1 had found.’

Henri de (alonne sat for a few 
minutes in profound thought. When he 
looked up liis face startled Valentine, it 
was so bright and almost smiling. He 
took her hands in his, speaking calmly, 
least lie should excite her by his words.

Valentine, had you been a looker-on 
to day, instead of the most interested 
person in this affair, you would have at 
once perceived what is now so clear to me. 
This man's utter ignorance of an impor
tant fact was my clew to the whole 
mystery.’

‘ What can you mean ? Oh, Henri, you 
are holding out some hope ! you think 
there is a solution of this mystery that I 
have overlooked ! ’

Yes. Valentine; listen to me. The 
Count do. Movnasse, a gentleman, the re
pues. illative ol a proud name and several 
iirge estates, would scarcely deign to 

claim as a family jewel an ornament which
.mid only come to him by right of pur-
iia.se. A wretched robber and murderer 

coming into possession of the box which 
.Jean Renaud described, would be likely 
tu suppose that all the ornaments it con
tained ' elonged to the same person. Do 
you begin to see my reasoning ? ’

• Not yet, tell mo r ’
• The man who murdered Adrienne,s 

mother wa> ignorant of the fact that she 
own d, such a jewel as this. He thought 
then as he thinks now, that this necklace 
belonged to the Countess de Morasse ? ’

• Valentine, how could a man lest in a 
dying condition, as jean Renaud believed, 
ree >ver .-ulliviuntly within a few hours to 
walk some distance and commit a brutal 
murder? and why should a man commit 
such a deed for the sake of taking back 
his own property ? Resides what would 
prompt a gentleman to such an act ? You 
see, in your exyitement you lost sight of 
these strong proofs that the man who has 
come here as the Count de Mornasse is a 
bold-impostor.

• And my father.’
• 1 deny it. You owe to Jean Renaud 

a heavy debt of gratitude as the man who 
tried to succor your dying father. Per
haps in m.iking you instrumental in prov
ing his innocence you were designed by 
Heaven to repay the debt. Y’ou are not 
convinced that this man is not your 
father ? flunk of the agitation that the 
chanoinesse displayed when she heard 
the soldier’s story : think of your own 
recollection of this very building, of your 
mothers picture. There can be no 
doubt but you are the daughter of the 
last Gount de Mornasse. In claiming 
you, this man could recover all these 

.estates, which would otherwise reyert to 
your mother’s family. The facts of your 
existence and yotir residence at Hyeres, 
lie undoubtedly learned from the papers 
that c une into his possession with the 
jewels. Do you think my reasoning 
clear, my conclusions correct, Valentine V

•1 am only too willing to accept your 
explanation of this awful discovery, but 
until the chanoinesse returns and sees 
tliis —-

Her eyes filled with tears.
• 1 understand you, Valentine. You 

wçre rejoicing in the thought that you 
had a lit her—it seemed almost a miracu
lous blessciug that after all those years of 
weary waiting, 1 have rudely destroyed 
your cherished hopes ; but, Valentine, 
which is preferable, the thought of your 
noble lather dying on that lonely battle
field, or the contemplation of this uneasy, 
desperate stranger, v\ho would impose 
Himself upon you and deprive you of all 
peace and comfort ? ’

• 11 u\v can you ask One is a sacred 
grief that 1 do not shrink from bearing ; 
the other a nameless horror.’ She shud
dered and drew closer to his side. ‘ You 
cannot imagine what I have suffered 
since this morning. Heaven must have 
.-eut you to me, foi 1 had lost the power 
of rea-oniiig sensibly. Now I shall be 
able to wait‘patiently for the chanoinesse.

‘ Yes, she alone can decide this ques
tion whether my Valentine is the Count- 
det Mornasse, or the daughter of a name- 
less adventurer. How happy her arrival 
will make us all ! Renaud proved inno
cent, Adrienne will be restored to her old, 
merry self.’

‘ And if you should be mistaken, 
Henri; if 1 should prove to be the child 
of ta is numides adventurer—this des- 
i -crate tranger ? ’

• You will be none the less my own 
dear love, Valentine. We shall work to
gether to be just and yet merciful.’

• 1 wish that I could feel as hopeful as 
you do. When —when do you suppose 
tin-, chanoine- .v will return? These days

! of .-u.-peii'-v, the -c nights of horror, and
then Adrienne - ,

I ‘ You are right. There is no time to 
; R e. [ shall ride to night to Hyeres, and 
see the directress ; she maa know more 
about the movements of the chanoinesse 
than we do here. 1 dread to leave yon, 
Valentine.*

• Do not think of me. 1 am safe here.
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I mi n ü the past fi-xv weeks I had a scrofulous 
swelling as large as my fist gather on another
• ail -.1 m.x ho-lv.

I t ok \ .tine faithfully, and It removed it 
'■'••I wiin lie suriact- in a month. I think I 
noiv-l h-ive • eu cured of my main trouble 

' " 1 ha i iuiien larger doses, alter having
I ro.ne nuuustomcil to Its effects, 
i - i yi.ur patrons trouiileil with scrofula or kld- 

m-yihs.-.s. nmi- island that It takes time to cure
■ tuoi.iu and, it they will patiently take
X’«rin , i : xx o. oi my judgment, cure them.

XX tin gn-.it obligations, I am
You,s, very truly, -

<i- W. MANSFIELD, 
Pastor of the Methodist Episcopal Church.

VEGÜTINE
Prepared hy

H. E. STEVENS, Boston, Mass. 

Vogeane is Sold by all Druggists.

Together with

A Full Lin
OF

M1Ï k STAPLE ill
AT

OUR USUAL LOW PRICES,

tiCsr* The Best Value in 
the City for CASH.

P. M’PEAKE.
WILMOT’S BUILDING.

; j | | ;• hrojii«.jraj.

SEW BiliiifSWICK RAILWAY.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT
Ssjbning Dos 16th, 1878.

U DU V AT I‘as-enger Train will leave 
> '.'Ml 1 V . .11. Hibson tor XX’oodstoek, Aroos- 
' "’k, CniLMi atm lnt-. rmediate Stations, 
i. fill X XT Ih's-enger Train will leave 

’.017 . .f * . < aribou lor Aroostook, Wood-
" k, in'- a and lmernivdiate Stations.

1 - !,y inis train arrive in Gibson at 
"■ •“ ••«»».- to Liihi- iii.il- for Hi. «I on ii XT 1 lieu

- i- r. d- i H ton p. m. Passengers for 
■i', I’m Han 1, Boston, etc., can make con- 

>" "‘i at I- r, il- rieton Junction with Night 
! rain ba ttle XV,-st.;
( \ III X A Ï Uassi-ngi-r Train will leave 

1 '/ ri. Al. M'oodstjck lor Woodstock 
■ : | vi. c..nn .-ling xviLn the S.00 a. M. Train 

m i ip,-on, aid tin- (3.UI) a. m. Train from Carl-

Train will leave 
mistook lor Fdmundston,

I (III Î > AT Mivi-d Train will leave Ed- 
1.00 1 . 1V1. mund.-toii for Aroostook, and

X X \\I , -.d 1L. 1, - iroost

ig! t Trains (On wliich fiassengers will not 
I'l l' '•! XX ill leave Glhson, 8.Ô0 A. M., Wood* 

i:.'..')i>, v. M , Caribou, 7.U0 a. m., daily.

, Rvc. 1J. Is78.
T. 110BEN, Supt.

tVSarbie Hall.”

ii

m. HOWIE
in"' a very large and superior stock of 
ruble goods, and is prepared to give 
item ion to the requirements of bis 

nierons customers and the public generally.

ms stock comprises:

WORSTKD COATINGS ;
XX'-KST OF ENGLAND, CANADIAN, 

s, OUT I IG E RM V N TWEEDS j
BLACK an,I BLUE BROADCLOTHS 

,i„,l VllNETIAXS ; 

lil. '.UK AND BLUE DOES ;

l-ivderirton, March h, 1S7S.

HATS. HATS.
Spring, 1879.

Clothing and Furnishing 
i«-ms are now complete with 

ish sluck.

F

Just Received :

100 DOZBIT

AMERICAN HATS,
Comprising all the

New Styles for Spring, 1879,

SOFT AND STIFF,

A S1-LKND1D LOT OF

A XI E I) EDINBURGH

. ;• Jvi rcoais and Ulsters.
J u.-i i\ --uivvil, which will be sold cheap,

Th" ; * ■ * ■ *i i-• will tin t it to their advantage to 
my >!•»«*,; b -tore purchasing elsewhere.

A goo i fit gnaranteeu in every case.ie^

JAMES R. HOWIE,
Morchant Tailor and Clothier,

Queen Street,

(!. xt door to Braxley House.)

IH in

XX 1\1

CCTOf G AGAIN.
TALENTED ARTIST.

- > \\ i Mi .- cured tin- services of fir. W.«H 
I 1 «Ét-t vlscll. .O,i it Busloii’.s best Photographic 

ait i-!>. tor >hoi i time only, who gave such 
:' i -1!i-.;u :i ii xvtH'u In our City in June last, 

x '• n"xv i-il--r tin- citizens ot Fredericton and the
: • ; : : : t '. 11 :. I. i - Ol ill ■ -I III ■ >11 II. 11 llg CoUHtr.X illl oppor
tunity wiii'-u i- in't old-red every, day of securing

At Prices to suit the times. A Fi.lSI GLASS PHOTOGRAPH,
Also the

-t style and at i

Spring Style of Silk Hat
(art-1 D-' Visit1', per doz., 

Promuita-jes,

$2.50.
5- 00-
6- 00.

For SH79.

Larger Fhotographs in proportion- 
Au. Ni:daitvi.s will i;e Preserved,

IT"

on February ‘2(3, and 
is at. our Studio on the 
.vented In first-class 
.•[«•hell’s supervision, 
tli ir i atronage will

ELIJAH CLARK.
Fredericton, March 1, 1870.

locksTlocks.

Mr. 1

. . , , I- atn-iii<nii.
Id, ; g.-ni i t will )>•■ m 'do and kept up to 

live mi, u; > witliiu tim- oi appointment, by 
i.M'i'i : ; i : >•>'■ ad y with Mr. Getehell.

sj,i i-iai ait. ution jgiven to the making ot
Mr. in t. li. ii cannot be surpassed in making 

Neg iiiv.s tor cliih run. Mr. Getehell will also 
ill.Ike Negativ. > uni take onlers for Enlarge- 
m nis in un and XX an-r Colors, India Ink, Cray-

H. RUTTER,
ADDLER and HARNESS MAKER,

DKA1.ER IN

WHIPS,
BRUSHES,

CURRY COBS,
BLANK KTS.

BIT'. Hi. . lit

Rx pairing done with n< at ness and dvsjditch.
At the Oli> Stanh,

<‘pp«isile the County Court Hen-.
.. ifuevn stn-vt, Flou., N. H.
I* ton, April. 2", |s7s.

; GAS b I I E ING !
ESTA RLISILM ENT.

I

SPLENDID

Farming Property
FOB. SALE. ^

j^LI, that Valuable Landed Estate, being the

n1.!i>hm
I i:.v .,

id
. I'i

tli a'l

unlik •
• - d -t

tie

id d

■ I

\ bg tv.. tlior-

I'lU d :o alt ti l tu 
i iti a thorough

1- tin

T™XOZKN Pad Locks ;
•JU is (iU doz, pa pets cm Tacks, assort’d .-i/.-s, 

(H)iloz. papers Finishing .Vails, assorted;
HO doz. papers Trunk Vails ;

(i doz. -papers Clout Nails ;
100 lbs. Till pres.-ed Nails;

:i K< g- finishing Nalls:
]IHi lt:i. I’uX'ie Cant D- g steel ;
5uU < 'lie pound Can> colored paints ;

15 5 Gallon swinging Cans for l'a-.-dü. , . 
and other oils those Cans are jn-t i 
tiling tor lamllies, ,x«ai van till tre 
lamps from the cans without any 

trouble, every body should lu.ve them.
Just .received at

R. CHKSTXUT& SON'S. 
Fredericton, March Sth.,

I tu
i’n nul s« e sixcclmens-

A,rM. W. RCHLEYER, 
Photographer. 

.'Ui'censor to XV. A. Mooers.

xGcN VS, READ THIS.

aLLEN WILSON.
Barristers and Attorneys

AT LAW.

■ Itcitors, Notaries Public. «Xv., Loans Ne i/o- 
tinted\ Accounts Collected.

FFICE up-stairs in Wiley’s Building, m-xl 
b 1 w ivogan’s St- re.

_____iig th<
land situate In the Parish of Studholm. Kings 

»Ui;iy, xviHi the several farm houses and buila- 
s th<>ieon. belonging to John Sau jders. Esq., 
1 u. mpri.-ing part ot what is generally known 

si ml ville property.
above property, containing about 1100 
a con-idemhle portion ot which is inter- 

tii j.i in a thorough ' «•. is situated on the River Kennebeccaals and 
■ — n» Apohaqul sta'inn, on tin- Intercolonial 

, , , , ,, , R llway, aud atjout three miles from Sussex
. ' 11 bo.-. - tit! . l Siiition. It comprises -everal farms and will be
impvox- m ni - in th - 'd »U together, or in lots to suit purchasers.
!.. x\ lit. v t<> us or ti..- land is m » high state of cultivation

, 1 ai «I |s admirably adapte.• t<»r farming, and espe-
1 1 "bu: vi.ili) lor g. a/ing pur|K's- -.
ml J'x.i nt G‘s :.'t>:- 1, r|,|s reasrtnH'ne and will be made

known, and plans of the pr«»|»erty sliown and any 
' t "imaiio i given ou applhîation to FINNE- 

al- M dlh M< ;RVOX, FJsq., Hu rrlster-at-Law, Sussex 
Kb County ; or to W\ Z. EARI.E, Esq., Civil 

Un I ft lor ’I in ll.i.fi g pionintlv attvmhd -«r. V.-don street, Ht. John, or to the Sub-
... Vi «. •*«. ; • l x\ i . 1 '<rlb. r at fredeticton
t fiti-mnl.- w.i.k .d \ iv.( M-rij-tton, ami J.ftAUNDERS.
■ i the I- st m ; a .al ttianula-tur.il to urdvi on f’ton. Sett.’JR, ls78 -3 ns 
tin- premises at sjun

; to
(>

sal-
StEX

IOHE-. 
I>
•d Ho 

i II- of

W.XTKtt l'lTTIM.

ifer Prices to sin: the ti::ies Fire. Fire.
J. J. 0’L.;7î Lïyï,

l'"tv
Oupcn Strrpf FrpJprirtr,,, \r d rl1,1 F Subscriber, thankful for past favors, beg ■ ' reaen.ton. A. B. jp to announce that ho will now be found in the

A Eg. 10, 1*78.
that ho will now be found in the 

i More under the “ Barker House,” formerly 
occupied by Spatlord Barker, Esq. where will 

-----  ■ t*e found a good assortment of

WAVEFLY HOU T
FREDERICTON.
• VHIS well known hotel hash. 
1 and the premises enlarged.

CABINE i i/iaKlNG. ■ [3 r y GOODS
ÛAS'£L&1TI,olî’ CLOTHÀITG,
'ABJ.NET MAKER

>n i mprove I n 

the best in the city. Charges low..

JOHN B. GRIEVES, g Street, FreUerielun, N. li.

Gents’ Furnishing Goods,
which will be sold at reasonably Low Prices.

rDGH McHONAGL ,
Susse- Corner, King’s Conn y

NEW BRUNSWICK.
•eerier of Ayrshire Cattle-, and Lei •ester si:h

BECKWI1H & SEELY.
At tome x s-at-Laxv. Noun-ies Public, etc.

Office in

CITY HALL. FREDERICTON
Attend at Oomucto and Fredericton Jiiii.- 

on, alternate Saturday s.
Accounts Collected, and Loans Negoti
ated.

i kinds of Furnltu•• m ad.- and 
A short notice and ut r-.ison..i.r

'l'dt-rs for I unmikutaicivi;, from the 
u ''Uiiry attendedTo witn proiuiitui-S'

.K-f/r Picture Framing a Speciality.*^ 
F bm, M u is, 1s;7>.

FOR SALE.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
A great quantity of Goods having been- 

• ligmly damaged at the late tire, will he sold at 
st" k ,jaryains ln order make room for Fall

OWEN SHARKEY.
F’ton, Kept. "28.

I'.ai Subscriber b. g» t 
* Public that lie bus alwa 

id varied stuck of

Just Beceived

Geo. Hatt & Sons,
immune*1 to the 
on hand a jrood ! nils ; 2000 lbs. Cheese;

Fraser, Wetmoro & Winslow, 
AÎTIIOIIS ami BAIIEISmiS at LAW,

Solicitors, Conveyancers, etc.
MONEY NEGOTIATED and LOANS MADE 

F ton., April Util, 187.8.

E V ER Y LA 1) Y A ND GEN 1 LÉ M A N

Sl’IlUCE, TINE and HEMLOCK J 
LUMBER,

CONSISTING

D ' Pin.' Plunk, 1Ï, 1 and 2 iued, Lborougli- 
i - i-oiied and jilcn d.

in . Pino lioar.]'. xv. ii .-«i .-oned. planed on 
'fid both sid-s, and longucd and grooved

GO DM.
1 1 <loz. smoked Beef Tongues;

“ Salmon; lo doz. Tomatoes ;
•> Barrels Graham Flour;
I C sc Epps’Cocoa; 2-5 Cases Corn Starch 

•30 Hox<*s(fround Pepper;
- Barrels Golden Syrup; 30 doz. Bed Cords 

"-V-W lbs. Confectionery;

dIOES! HIDES!

)d Dr\ I. 
•ry qu "

311UUI.U HAVK TlfE

' P .'P 
•'üb uf 
A l.irg-

|ls. II

IK m lo.

i S:,xv,'«I (Y.lar SJpngles 
bur xx i ui a .-Uivk ot

AC ADIS.

POCKET WISP,
MANUFACTURED I1V

REED&REED.
F’ton, July 27, 1878.

Notice to Blacksmiths.

H'uimhv of RuUi- ■ Lumber on
I .x:i "1,1-rs promptly .WliV. r,..i.

P: M-e call.at mv yard, West End Mill.

RICHARD A. EsTliY.
i . .., Juin- 22. IS7<

LAND FOR SALE.

THE

FREDERICTON

iMTIIH COMPANY
■ • - at vot-i* r.AcirxFKY, iting street,

F'rederlcton. the

HIGHEST PRICE IN CASH

I Ton, Nov. 30, 1878.

, * ' E nre instructed to <; 
■i of Lam,mi-sal, :
A I ot situât.- yi th - Pi

■ S' i .i side o| Oi'* -Mi •

Now in Stocl(, and for sale at Bottom 
Prices.

OR ^lONK Refined American Iron,
■ 2 tons Sled Shoe Steel,

Ï ton Sleigh Shoe *teel,
4 CWt Axe Steel, (Firth’s) 
à ton Octagon and Square Steel,
J ton Pevie Steel,

7o boxes Mooney's Celebrated Horse Nails,
20 kegs Horse Shops,
10 “ Knox Ball Horse Shues,
50 “ Borax,
2 M Sleigh Shoe Bolts,
1 “ Sled Shoe Bolts, 
ti “ Screw Bolts,
2 •* Fire Bolts,
4 pairs Bellows, 2 Anvils,
4 Smith’s vices,

20 kegs Nuts and Washers,
1 Portable Forge,
6 doz. Horse Shoe Rasps,

25 “ Files, assorted,
2 “ Farriers’ Knives.

J uirs S. .VEIL
Feb. 1, 1879.

I J ill, ( ' ’ 
I XV,Tii 111

ifi-r the following Lots j
ui-h of liouglai <m the ! 
ifiVtg >, 1 (• i .iî, a,):I |y. ; 
■mig IL ,!. 1 ami ||„. I 
i ut i.-ii H u in oi • r txvu

fat

Brushes. Brushes.

o i Lot sit late in the !*;
adjolnl n _
[.•.I t.. .Mm ! Ixo

i'li of Soutiiamp-

kawiu.ii -ir. ..in, .; t k.ioxvu as Logs Nuni- 
■ me ami Vxvo, «granted n, Henry Morehouse 

1 George .XlorvlnniM-, con; lining tour humlred 
i lorty acn s, çotivey.-d «y Thomas Murray to
late Benjamin Wo'.uuupteiv

7/hÇP' For t unis and particulars apply to 

FU XSER, XVETM 

•ion, Ai i ll a. l>:>

& pSJ

A WINKI.uW,

iFiW Ifjîri Hi.hhli
Liùl II LSiividS jClJ
.yirsons* I’urtmriv*1 c’iiism

■ it niy.'.t ir'-iu I to IS weeks ni.-i.v !,.• -i .n-«l n> M-und 
-'hh.it'such a tliin-g t,e t.ossitil-, 8'm by mail mr g 

lutter stamps. I. K. tSL CO., Bangor, Me.

MAEE IIIS LAY.
Xn F.nghs'.i Xeter naiy 8 irgcon and Chemist noxv 

=11 'll-' • ‘'U'.’’ x - •.< oi ? : 11,11 —
. ..1 l iUli Pi.xvd.-! f M,:.l 1,.' .. I.ri-xvorllile» trash. He 
=• .\ « th t Nierid.'.n’h V.m.L ini 1 ’<. w« iers are nl .s< .1 ut •=iy 
pure and immensely v.- ual, «?. N«;tiii:üi ou earth will 
' he hens lny like M uriilaa* < ' -udition Poxvdi-rs. 
U"-e one ti-asp.ionful lo one pint moil.

die., dkc.

1XHE subscriber keeps constant 'y on 
. ai.d for sale a large stock ol Khliigb-.-. 
boards, and other8awe*l"J.mnbvf xvnicit b • 

at lower rates than any other dealer In th>- 
The abox'e Lumner Is manutaetureil oi 
Nacawlca by Mi. Pin 1er, and is sun. ii- 
great portion of the Lumber that c« 
market. Persons requiring tiills of se.inllin, «S' 
>awed to order can save money hv leaving t = :«- 
order with me a lew days be tore the -Lumber 
required.

Respectfully yours,

DANIEL LUCY, Queen -St.,
Fredericton tilli July, 1S7S.

NORTH BRITISH & MERCAN
TILE INSURANCE CO.

OF EDINBURGH 4 LONDON.

1

& id ii-a la

«ïoIiiisoh’n Aandvne Liniment will positively 
pr«->«ut tins terrible iU-msu. ..r-U xvi.l p..- lively vure 
nine in t- rl. !■: n: t:-.ii ! a x*. ! • «.-.• many
lives sent l'rc-v by m-il, Du:.t delay a moment. I‘m- 
vrinnoa is l.i-'t.-r th n .-nr.', i. !*. .3<Hl>>-'.#.S 
A CO.. Bangor, Maine.

Land for Bale.

A change having been made in the manage
ment of the business of ihi> old «--t:« f>i i-li.-. i 

first-class Company, by xvhlch the undersigned 
is a 111 wed mc.re latitude than herctomiv, lie i- 
prepared to ettect insurance against l* ss <>r 
damage by fire on nearly all desciiptions ot 
property on as r< itbonable terms as any oilier 
office ot equal standing.

• hree years policies on tirsl-uiass private dwel
lings issued.

Junius l. ixcm:s.
June 29.

G Ü
K
R x

i I i

land, 
•ither 
N. B. 
The

t-lv
: lu-. s tin- i in i and L ie mark.-t tor ! 
luce is bet!'-’- ":i re than in mio<: part.- 

us it i- within a v-ry short ill— ! 
wilil.r op '•rations of llv Miramivlii | 
For ltinln v p -.niculars apply to

BURTON BROs.,
tt. Jo

J'AINSFOlîD A I’.LAUK,

Wm. DIBBLE I '.
W ■- cli.

W. A. l'.l. V K.
Jiieh.ibuctd;

1 l"sT Received from McLauchlln’s BRU.SH 
») MANUFACTORY, Boston.

1 doz. R. Whitewash Brushes ;
(> “ Common xvhitewash Btushes;
J “ Paste Brushes ;
2 “ K. Extra Paint Brushes ; 

in 11 Common Paint Brushes;
8 “ Varnish Brushes ;
1 “ i’aIntel’s Dusters;
U “ French Sash Tools ;
4 “ Flat Sash Tools;
2 “ Flat Varnish Brushes ;
2 “ Graining Brushes;
1 “ Stencil Brushes;
1 “ Kal.-omine Brushes ;
I “ Feather Duster*;
3 “ Blacking Brushes ;
3 sets Hotel Boot Brushes ;
4 “ Encased Sh< e Brushes ‘
1 doz. Mane Brushes.

JAS. S. NEILL.
Fredericton, Maich ), 1879.

NOTICE.
fiXHE Subscriber jpgs to return thanks to the 
1 Citizens ol Fredericton and the public gen- 

• rally, f>r the liberal patronage extended to 
! ira since commencing business, and would 
' uspi ci mlly Infoi m them that he has purchase 1 
c i stuck-in-Trade, and leased the tiremises ol 
•loH.-ph Myshrali, Esq.. ■ here with împ ;oved 
i .«dlities lor carrying on Ids business, he hopes 
i" merit a continuance of the favor wh ch he 

| lu=s heretofore enjoyed.
Ills stock will always comprise all the popular

i.rands of Wim-s and Liquors usually kept ln a 
first .class establiscment, also

Ramify Groceries of every description and of 
the best quality.

He Is also agent for Jones’ celebrated Ale.
, ALEX. BURCHILL.

i ’ton. Sept. 28.

Ayer’s

Cherry Pectoral
For Diseases of the 

Throat and Lungs, 

such as Coughs, Colds, 

Whooping Cough, 

Bronchitis, Asthma, 

and Consumption.

Acme Club Slsates.
UST RECEIVED from tin St ur XU 
ing Co. H»fifax,7-5 Pairs Forbes’ I* :

«Un SKATES. _
JA mj:s s.

Ill Arme

NEILL.

The reputation it has attained, in consequence of 
t!:v niarvellou-j cures it has produced during the 

i half century, is a suflicient assurance to the 
public that it will continue to realize the happiest 
results that can be desired. Ju almost every 
section of country there are persons, publicly 
known,who have been restored from alarming and 
even desperate diseases of the lungs, by its use.

------------ All xx hohax'e tried it,acknowledge its superiority ;
I .. 0.. 5J. • r. sJnnfll AmaIoCI :ial where its virtues arc known, no one hcf'bdcs
Ij Ju jTd Ui uJG. .0 j Jul ■) AujJiob, i

Amsies.

Wood Skates «âc.

N'OXV in Stock, 6u pairs Wood .Skato 
Skate Straps.

J V M I S S. Nil Li,

'B V

AiSdii

g. nts a Salary of Si00 per 
i> s. or allow a large eom- 
iitr nexv and wonderful in- 
• ■an ichat tee say. Sample

{SHERMAN & CO., Marshall, Mich,

JERSEY BULLS
FOR SALE

Two \unity .let -ex Bull- l • 11
Book pedigne—obe «•( whicli t .. .. i 
at Provincial Kxliiliit-.n.

.1. !.. INi Ml

DiH'oront kin .is. in good order,

DYKtiuAN & VAN WART.
i-mu. l- !.. i .—ii m».

NOTICE.
■R > X 

I o-.x
111. 

li x.\!) I 1 YlVL.xR

•J I 
XX . u. 11 m : r, se

Cough Remedy
OPR MIXTURE will 

Cough alter taking 2 <
•Mew

d..'
Only 25 cts. p r Ijottlc. Tr.x It.

G. L. ATI 1 MTU LN «V V(
2 doors beluw People's Bank, l"!-

!"

F’tozi, Jutv, D73.

i.NTITiK-?

niominatlons of

HENRY B. HA1 N<F' 'HD. Ju.,
Secretary-It la-urcr.

Vt)l \ i i I K ;1

ran sau.

as to what medicine to employ to relieve the dis
tress and suffering peculiar to pulmonary affec
tions. CiiKKKY I’tccTor.Ai. always affords in
stant relief, and performs rapid cures of the 
milder varieties of bronchial disorder, as well as 
the move formidable diseases of the lungs.

-•is asnteguard to children, amid the distress, 
g diseases which beset the Throat and Chest of 

Childhood, it is invaluable ; for, by its timely use, 
multitudes are rescued and restored to health.

This medicine gains friends at every trial, as 
the cures it is constantly producing arc to>N% - 
• •• :-i-?o ! forgotten. No family should be 
without it, and those who have once used it

Eminent Physicians throughout the country 
prescribe it, and Clergymen often recommend H 

from their knowledge of its effects.

PREPARED BY

Dr.j.C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass.,
Practical and Analytical Chemists.

SOLD BY AU, DKUÜGISX5 EYWWHHUX

A-C


